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ASSTRACI

At the Manitouwadge volcanogenic massive sulfide camp, Ontario, a garnet-rich cordierite-orthoamphibole gneiss and a
calc-silicate rock contain an unusually high abundance of zircon, monazite, allanite, fluorapatite, and titanite, and minor amounts
of otler accessory minerals (xenotime, nrcnnohla,Zr-bearing rutile, columbite, thorit€, bastn?isite and synchysite). The majority
of the zircon grains in the gamet-rich cordierite-orthoamphibole gneiss are igneous in origin, and have survived a seafloor
hydrothermal alteration and an upper-amphibolite-facies regional metamorphism. Metamorphic zircon occurs mainly at tle
expense of igneous zrcon via a reaction such as (Z,EIf,Y"REE)(Si,P)Oa -+ (?fif)Sioa + (Y"REE)PO+. The occurrence of
metamorphic zircon, titanite and rutile in rqilacement assemblages after zirconolite is prcbably related to a reaction such as
CaZftizOt + 2Si4 + 4G- + ?SiOa + CaTiSiOs + TiOz. There are two compositionally distinct types of monazite: Th-dch
(3-12wt%o ThOz) and Th-poor (<1.5 wtVo ThOz). However, available monazite U-Pb ages @avis et al. 1994) show that both
compositional varieties crystallized during the higb-grade metamorphism and most likely formed from pre-existing REE-rich
minerals. In addition, some grains of Th-poor monazite formed during retrograde metamorphism as replacement after metamor-
phic allanite, fluorapatite, and titanite. This study illustrat€s fts imFortance of accessory minerals in controlling the crystallization
of zircon and monazite during prograde and retrograde metamo4rhism. Moreover, the robust U-Pb daes obtained ftom zircon
and monazite can be integrat€d with specific metamorphic P-T estimates from their related accessory minerals, which provides
important insights into the tectonic evolution of metamorphic terranes.

Keywords: zircon, monazite, accessory minerals, prograde and refiograde metamorphism, metamorphic rcactions, U-Pb
geocbronology, P-T-t path, Manitouwadge, Ontario.

Sovnvuns

Dans le canp minier de Manitouwadge, en Ontario, of I'on exploite des amas sulfur6s volcanog6niques, un gneiss b cordi&ite
+ orthoanphibole riche en grcnat et une roche i calc-silicates contiennent une accumulation anomale de zircon, monazite,
allanite, fluorapatite, et titanite, et des quantit6s moins importantes d'autres min6raux accessoircs (x6notime, zirconolite, rutile
zirconifbre, columbite, thorite, bastnflsite et synchysite). la plupat des cristaux 6" 

"its61 
dqns le gneiss genatifare a cordi6rite

+ orthoamphibole ont une origine ign6e, et semblent avot surv6cu ) f6pisode d'alt6ration hydrothermale marine et au
m6tamorphisme rdgional qui s'en suivit dans le facibs amphibolite sup€rieur. I,e zircon m6tamorphique a 6t6 form6 aux ddpens
du zircon ign6 par une r6action comme (2fif,Y,71?)(Si,P)Oa -+ (ZI,II|SiO4 + (Y,Tft)POa (7R: terres rares). La pn6sence de
zircon, titanite et rutile m6tamorphiques dans lqs assemblages en remplacement de la zirconolite serait li6e i une r6action du
geme CaZllrzOt + 2Sia + 4G- --> ZSiOa + CaTiSiOs + TiO2. Deux types de monazite se distinguent par leur composition:
1) riche en T\ (3-L2Vo ThQ en pords), et 2) pauvre enTh (<LSVo ThO). Les 0ges U-Pb disponibles sur la monazite @avis
et al. L994) monfient que les deux varidtds ont cristallisd au cours de l'6pisode de mdtamorphisme, probablement aux d6pns de
mindraux de terres rares prd-existants. De plus, cerains des cristaux de monazite pauvres en Th se sont form6s au cours du
m6tamorphisme r6trograde, en remplacement de l'allanite, la fluorapatirc, et la titanite mdtanorphiques. Ces rdsultats ddmontrent
le contr0le que peuvent exercer les min6raux accessoires sur la cristallisation du zircon et de la monazite pendant les 6pisodes de
m6tamorphisme prograde et rdtrograde. De plus, on peut intdgrer les r6sultats robustes de la datation U-Pb du zircon et de la
monazite i une reconstruction du m6tamorphisme en termes de P et T l partir de leur cortige de min6raux accessoircs associds,
ce qui pounait bien apporter des renseignements pr6cieux dans une reconstruction de l'6volution tectonique des socles
n6tamorphiques.

Mots-cl6s: zircon, monazite, mindraux accessoiresn m6tamorphisme prograde et retrograde, r6actions m6tamorphiques,
g6ochronologie U-Pb, tac6 P-T-t, Manitouwadge, Ontario.

I E-mnil address: yuanming.pan@sashusaskca
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INrRoDUcfioN

Zircon and monzrzite are the two most widely used
minerals in U-Pb geochronological studies, because of
their high U/Pb ratio, resistance to Pb loss, high Ues[-
ing temperatures and chemical inertness @a:rish 1990,
Heaman & Pa:rish 1991). These minerals are becoming
increasingly important to determine the timing of meta-
morphism and deformation in order to consfrain the
pressnre - temperature - time - deformation - fluid
(P-T-t-d-| histories of metamorphic terranes (Gromet
1991, Heaman & Panish 1991). However, rrnlike most

conDaon metamorphic minerals (e.g., garnet:. Mezger
et al. 1989), the metamorphic reactions responsible for
the crystallization of zircon and monazite are poorly
understood. because these minerals are almost invari-
ably present in low abundance. This factor has seriously
hampered an integration of high-precision U-Pb ages
with meta:norphic PrT estimatqs, especially in polym.eta-
morphic and polydeformed terranes.

In a routine petrographic examination of cordierite-
orthoamphibole rocks from the Manitouwadge mining
camp, Ontario (Fig. 1), I encountered textural evidence
for the metamorphic crystallization of zircon after
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Ffc. 1. Simplified geological map of the Willory and Geco mines at Madtouwadge (afterZaleski et al. 1994). The location of
samples 2417 andM93/4 (gamet-rich cordierite-orthoamphibole gneiss) is shown. Sample I 1303 (calc-silicate rock) is from
the Geco mine.
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pre-exisfi ng zirconolite. These cordierite--orthoamphi-
bole rocks and some calc-silicate rocks of the Manitou-
wadge mining samp examined in previous studies @an
& Fleet L992, L993,1995) are known to contain unusu-
ally high abundances of zircon, monazite, and other
exotic accessory minerals (see also Schandl et aI. 1991,
1995). In addition, theManitouwadge areahas atfacted
numetous investigators (e.9., Friesen et al. 1982,
Schandl etaL L99L,1995, Pan & Fleet 1992,1995,
Davis et aL L994, Zaleski & Peterson 1996,7-aleskt
et al. 1994,1995) because ofthe occurrence ofthe large
Geco volcanogenic massive sulfide deposit (57 Mt of
ore averaging L.84Vo Cu,3.7Vo Zn and 48 g/t Ag) and
three similar but much smaller deposits (Willroy,
Willecho and Nama Creek). As a result, the geological
history of the Manitouwadge area, including the nature
of proolitbs, seafloorhydrothennal alteration and regional
metamorphism, is reasonably well understood. More-
over, there are a considerable number of high-precision
U-Pb dates from zircon, monazite and other accessory
minerals for the Manitouwadge area (Table 1). There-
forc, the Manitouwadge mining camp provides an oppor-
tunity to examine reactions responsible for the
crystallization of zircon and monazite during prograde
and retrograde metamorphism, and to integrate the
metamorphic P-T estimates with availableU-Pb zircon
and monazite ages to provide constraints on the tectonic
evolution of this metamorphic terrane.

GsolocrcAl Ss"rrmc

The Manitouwadge mining camp is localed approxi-
mately 90 km northeast of Marathon, Ontario, and is
situated within the Archean Manitouwadge greenstone
belt, along the northem edge of the Wawa Subprovince
in the Superior hovince. The supracrustal rocks at
Manitouwadge consist of a 1- to 2-km-thick sequence
of higbly deformed and metamorphosed mafic and felsic
volcanic and sedimentary rocks, and occur in a reclined,
east-nofiheasterly trending synform (Fiesen et al.
L98Z,ZaIeslo,et al. L995). Themassive sulfide deposits
are hosted by quartz - sillimanite - muscovite schists
(Geco mins) and banded iron-formations (Willroy,
Willecho and Na:na Creek mines), and are charac-
terized by cordierite - orttroamphibole gneisses in the
foofwall (James et aI. 1978, Friesen et al. I982,Pan &
Fleet 1995). Zircon U-Pb geochronology revealed that
the felsic volcanism and associated synvolcanic intru-
sions occurred at about n20 Ma (Schandl et al. I99L;
Dais et al., L994;Tateskt et aL 1994,1995).

Regional metamorphism at Manitouwadge reached
the upper amphibolite facies (James et al. 1978, Petersen
1984, Pan & Fleet 7992,Zaleskj etaI.1994) and was
accompanied by extensive anatexis @obinson 1979,
Stevenson & Maftin 1986, Zaleski et aL L995). T\e
most comprehensive study on metamorphism at Mani-
touwadge is that of Petersen (1984), who obtained
650 t 30"C, 6 t I kbar, and a(H2O) = 0.8 t 0.1 for the

TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF GE@IIRONOLOGICAL DATA ON ARCON,
MONAaTE AND )GNOTIA/IE! MAMTOIJWAD@ AXEA

U-Pb data Aom zim mowite md motime

C()m@ts Age(Ma) Ret

ziMn mMvit€shi8t 272W2 2
zi@tr felsic vol@ic site 27Dj2 3A
zi@! folidqlqualtz-lichtonelite 272W3 3,4
zirutr metagreywke dsEital zi@ 2719+2 4
ziron mwvite *bi* mabnded 2703* 2
zinon metagreywke detital ziron 26y2j1 4
zir@n metagrrywcke detital ziron 26'19+11 4
zir@n K-feldspaporphytiticpldon 2680t3 34
zi@ sanite @F 2682+5 5
zimn ganite trow!, pdsnltic 2673$4 5
mowite mtMviteshist pimatic 247r*l 12
mowite syFDl pegmatite pdsatic 2569*3 3
no@ite sF-D2 romlile dike euhednl plimatic 2671+3 3l
mowite pegnaite euhednl stubby 2672j2 5
mowite pegmatite mb€dtat 2,',73!3 5
mwite gmite shrbby 2672*2 5
nwite gmite clm 2674L3 5
xmotime gmite 69+2 5
mowite biotite whist cloudy 2661j.1 12
xmtire pegmarire 2$94 5

Sirglszi@ Pb ewpoEtion daia ftoo s@ple M93/4

I pale pirb long prlmatic

2 pale pinb long primatic

3 pal" piok, long primatic
4 drkbmwn,mhednl
5 drkbrcqquhednl

1580
t625
1585

1628
t))z
t515
160E

2723+4
2731*8
n8)4
2743*!.
n$r8
n0y4
2667+8
2675l"8

Refmm: 1, Sch4dl et al..O99l); 2, Davis et al. (1994); 3, zaleki a al. (1994);
4, Zd6ki et al. o95); 5, schedl er al. (195); i '?bAPb ciae. siogle-zim Pb
evapontion dalq fiom Pe & R€t (1995): zircon grain 2 at 1626'C gsw u
@omalouly old dde of n44ML

upper-amFhibolite-facies regional metamorphism. He
estimaled a temperature of less than 450'C and a pres-
sure of less than 3 kbar for a retrograde event U-Pb age
deterrninations on metamorphic monazite from the
Geco mine (Schandl et al. L99L, Davis et aL 1994)
indicate that the peak regional metamorphism at Mani-
touwadge occuned at2675 X I Ma- This age is supported
by subsequent U-Pb and ryPbP6Pb ages on metamor-
phic zircon (Schandl et al. 1995, Pan & Fleet 1995;
Table 1). Dais et al. (1994) also obtained a U-Pb age
of 2661t 1 Ma on monazite from a biotite schist at the
Geco mine and linked it to a late, localize<l episode of
K-metasomatism (fable 1).

The cordierite - orthoamphibole gneisses at Mani-
touwadge form a laterally continuous unit, and are
bounded by quartz-rich tonalite and amphibolites to the
north and quartz - sillimanite - muscovite schist to the
south (Fig. 1). The cordierite - orthoamphibole
gneisses contain mainly anthophyllite - gedrite
(lU50Vo), cordierite (5-35Vo), gwnet (5-25Vo), biotite
(5-2OVo), plagioclase (VLUVo), and quare (VlIVo;
James et al. 1978, Petenen 1984, Pan & Fleet 1995).
Many other mineral species have been found; they
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include staurolite, sillimanite, ilmenite, gahnite, corun-
dum, hercynite, hiigbomite, nigerite, cassiterite, magnetite,
pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, joseite-B,
rutile, fluorapatite, fluorite, allanite, zircon, xenotime,
and monazite. These cordierite - orthoamphibole
gneisses are noteworthy for the widespread occurrence
of replacement textues (e.9., cordierite after staurolite)
and mineral zonation (e.g., ganet porphyroblasts), espe-
cially in some Al-rich enclaves. These features are simi-
lar to those documented in other examples of cordierite
- orthoamphibole rocks and associated Al-rich enclaves.
They record a complex history of metamorphic crystal-
lization (cf Schumacher & Robinson 1987).

Sarplrs arvn Arar,vncal PnocEDItREs

The three samples examined in this study were used
in previous mineralogical and geochemical studies of
the Manitouwadge mining camp @an & FIeel 1992,
1993,1995). Two of these (2417 ndM93/4) are repre-
sentative of a gamet-rich variety of the cordieritp -
orthoamphibole gneisses (Fig. 1; Alldrick 1974,Pan&
Fleet 1995). The third sample (1 1303) is from a concor-
dant variety of calc-silicate rocks from the Geco mine
(Pan & Fleet 1992). Zircon was separated from the
6V120 mesh (0.025{).0125 cm) fraction of sample
ll{9314 by conventional magnetic and heavy-liquid

Frc. 2. Back-scattered electon images illusfiating ttre occurrences of zircon and monazite in the garnet-rich cordierite--orthoam-
phibole gneiss: a) zircon @rn), monazite (NInz) and ilmenite (Ilm) as inclusions in gamet (Grt) porphyroblast; b) zircon in
association with xenotime (Xnt) and monazite (Mnz) in cordierite--orthoamphibole-biotite matrix; note the well-developed
fractures in the core auncated by less-fractured overgrowth; c) zircon + titanite (Ttn) + ruti1e (Rt) in replacement assemblage
after metamict zirconolite (Znl); d) oscillatory zoning in prismatic zircon; e) metamict zircon with thorite inclusion (T1r) and
xenotime along margin; f) cluster of granular monazite partly within a garnet porphyroblast and partly in the matrix; g)
oriented monazite inclusions in a porphyroblast of fluorapatite; and h) columbite (whitd associated with ilmenite (gey) in
gedrite (dark).
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methods. Five grains of zircon from sample
M9314 werc ar;alyzel for ryPbPtrPb by the modified
single-zircon Pb evaporation metlod of Ansdelt &
Kyser (1991). Results were reported previously in Pan
& Fleet (1995), and are included here in Table 1. The
other 452 grains of zirconinM93l4 were first measur-
ed for elongation (length/width ratio) and were then
mounted in aplug and polished for furtherpetrographic
observations and quantitative chemical analyses.

Petrographic observations were made on polished
thin sections and grain mounts by a combination of
optical microscopy and back-scattered electron imaging
obtained on a JEOL-JXA 8600 electron microprobe.
Quantitative chemical analyses of minerals were made
on that microprobe according to the procedures of Pan
& Fleet (1990). Operating conditions included an accel-
erating voltage of 20 kV, a beam current of 10 nA, a
beam diarneter of 5 pm, and a counting time of 30 s
[except 50 s for rare-earth elements (.itEE^) and Y].
Minerals (fluorapatite for P; bustamite, Ca and Mn;
diopside, Mg jadeite, Na; kaersutite, Al and Fe; phlo-
gopite, F; quartz, Si; rutile, Ti; tugtupite, Cl; zircon, IIf
and Z), metals (Ih, U, Nb and Ta), and synthetic Y and
REEphosphates were used as standards.

PSTRoGRAPHY AND MNFRAL CITEVTSTRY

Garnet-rtch cordierite - orthoamphibole gnzis s

The garnet-rich cordieriie - orthoamphibole gneiss
occurs as a discordant band within the cordierite -
orthoamphibole gneisses in the footwall of the Willroy
mine (Alldrick 1974,Pan & Fleet 1995). This gamet-
rich variety is similar to the host cordierite - orthoam-
phibole gneisses in major mineral constituents, but is
characterized by abundant accessory minerals, includ-
ing zircon, monazite, xenotimeo fluorapatite (Pan &
Fleet 1995), and other species (columbite, rutilg zircono-
lite, thorite, and synchysite).

Zircon in the garnet-rich cordierite - orthoamphibole
gneiss occurs most commonly as discrete grains in the
matrix of cordierite, anthophyllite - gedrite and biotite,
but it also is found as inclusions in garnet porphy-
roblasts (Fig. 2a). Zircon in the matrix is usually closely
associated with xenotime and monazite @g. 2b). In
sample24l7, zircon has also been observed in associa-
tion with titanite and rutile in replacement assemblages
after metamict zirconolite (Fig. 2c). Nearly all zircon
grains in sample M93/4 are pale pink to light brownish

F
\l
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TABLE2. COMPOSMONS OF ZRCON. MONAUTE AND ASS@IATED ACCESSORY
MINERALS IN GAINET-RICU CORDIERITEoRTHoAMPHIBoLE GI.IEISS (2417 AND M93/4)

Minenl

Suple ut7 2417

D6eription clw cleqr brcm olm olm brcm gmular gmulr primatioprimatioinolEiongruuh
ore aned malgin mr med grain in moix in natix in glnet in n nix in apatiE in gamet

PrO, (*tolo) 0.05 2.31 0 0.06 1.62 0 28.4
Nhor nd nd nd nd nd nd nd
Tqor nd nd nd nd nd nd nd
sio, 33.t 30.1 31.3 32.6 30.8 31.1 0.08
TiO, nd nd nd nd nd nd 0
^fr" 65.8 61.5 66.5 66.0 62.9 66.4 0
HO, t.32 1.42 1.89 1.13 t,23 2,15 0
fho, nd nd nd nd nd nd l.16
UrO. nd nd nd nd nd nd 0.22
AlrO, nd nd nd nd nd nd 0
FqO, 0.10 0.08 0.40 0.26 0.29 0.54 0
y,o. 0.38 3.48 0.04 0.2t 2.15 0.02 2.38
b r o r 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 . 1
c q o . 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 . 5
Prq 0 0 0 0 0 0 4.U
N 4 O J 0 0 . 0 5 0 0 0 0 1 5 . 5
S q O r 0 0 . 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 . 3 5
E u O r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Gd,o, 0.05 0.32 0 0 0.2't o 2.48
DyO: 0.07 0.53 0 0.V2 0.42 0 0.60
ErrO3 0.M 0.42 0.03 0.05 0.25 0.02 0
Yb,o, 0.07 0.39 0.07 0.12 0.19 0.04 0
LuO" 0 0.0? 0 0.02 0.03 0 0

27.9 28.8 n5
nd nd nd
nd nd nd
0.33 0.66 nd
0 0 n d
0 0 0
0 0 0
4.50 I.99 t2.5
0.13 0.22 0.29
0 0 0
0.56 0.39 0.45
LA L75 0.68

r0.3 8.91 8.44
26.t 24.0 22.7
2.80 3.55 3.32

15.1 t4.7 14.0
3.9 3.06 4.05
0 0 0.30
2.92 3.M 2.60
0.60 0.55 0.62
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
1.00 2.2t 2.65
0 0 0

100.2 99.2 9.9

30.0 28.4
nd trd
ad nd
nd od
nd nd
0 0
0 0
0.88 7.52
0.32 0.42
0 0
0 0.32
2.t6 1.98
9,21 E.34

26.5 25.7
3.23 3.54
16.8 14.8
3.9 3.56
0.31 0.25
3.W 2,87
0.y2 0.74
0 0
0 0
0 0
o.47 2.V2
0 0

CaO nd nd nd nd nd nd O.3'7
NarO nd nd nd nd nd nd 0

Ioral 101.0 100.5 100.2 100.2 100.2 100.3 98.2 9',1.E

seple

D*riptid

in color and have a euhedral to subhedral, prismaflc
habit. The remaining few are dark brown in color and
anhedral in shape. The pale pink to light brownish color
of the prismatic zircon, varying significantly in elonga-

TABLE2 (d)

tion from 1.2 to 8 but peaking in the range 2 to 4 (82Vo),
results from a thin, brownish overgrowth on a clear
core, pafiiculady evidentin back-sca.ttered electron images
(Frg. 2b). Extensive fractures are present in the clear
core and are cornmonly truncated by the unfractured or
lgss highly fractured overgrowth (Fig. 2b). Also, vari-
ous types of zoning (mainly oscillatory; Fig. 2d) have
been observed in the clear core, whereas the brownish
overgrowtl seems to be more homogeneous. The over-
gowth varies significantly in width. A small clear core
has also been observed in some of the dark brown
grains of zircon. Nine grains of zircon contain thorite
inclusions and exhibit extensive metamictization
(Fig.2e).

All grains of zircon in the gamet-rich cordierite-
orthoamphibole gneiss are characterized by minor
amounts of IIf, Y and heavy REE (table 2). Although
the clear core in most zircon grains has less than
O.5 trtt%o Y203 and 0.5 wt%o total REfuO3, some bands
in crystals with oscillatory zoning contain up to
3.5 tttt%o Y2O3, 1.8 vrtVo l.otal REEzOs and 2.3 tvt%o
P2O5 (Table 2).The brownish overgrowth is conspicu-
ously richer in Hf but poorer in Y (and probably REE
as well) than the clear core (table 2), The dark brown
grains of zircon also are characterized by low levels of
Y and REE, similar to the brownish overglowth. An
attempt to quantitatively determine the REE cotrlents in
the clear core and brownish overgrowth of zircon by
laser ablation - inductively coupled plasma - lrass

Col@bhB thorito

2417 24t1 t7 24V Al1 ?Al1 M93/4

h@ix a0azi@

0
nd
ad

lE. l
0
236
0.05

15.6
1.35
0
025
0.62

trd

983

0 ! d
038 733.
0 236

30,5 nd
?4.5 4.15

n d 0
n d 0
n d 0
trd ud

l.8t nd
1.40 19.4
0,15 ud
0.04 nd
0.14 nd
0 n d
0.(B nd
0.t2 nd
0 n d
0 ! d
0 n d
0 ! d
0 n d
0 n d

n3 nd
0 t r d

0n
vt2 92

34.5
d
d

0.15

035
45.8
0
0
0
0
0
0.56
5,06
6.19
2.n
200
039
0
0
nd

98,5

0.12 0,05 0 32.1
1.43 4.63 1.36 nd
0r5 123 0 nd
0.16 0.18 0 0. l r

35.4 3r2 2 0
95.6 342 124 nd
0.56 0.42 0.12 !d
0.15 0. l l  0 0
0.08 0.02 0 0
0.45 123 0 0
4.56 3,76 t.l2 0,19
231 1.85 0.15 40.1
0.47 036 0 0
1 3 2 1 , , 0 0
0.19 0.15 0 0
0.?8 0.66 0 0
0r8 0.21 0 0.41
0 0 0 0 . 9 3
0.46 0.35 0 6.73
0.47 0A2 0 88
0,5 021 0 5.18
023 02 0 3.94
0 0 0 0 . 4 8

r22 tl.6 ud 0
0.12 0.ll trd 0
0 d r d n d d

PrO' (we/o)
Nbro,
Tqor
siq
1lo,
ZtO,
Hfo,
ftq
Uror
Al.q
Fqc\

l,aro,
cqol
R:or
N40:
smro,
E t q
Gd"q
Dvror
Er,q
Ybro,
Lrlq
CaO
Naro
F
O€F
Td ct .9 96.5 982 99J

d
d
d
0.73
0.1 I
0
0
0
0,n
0
1.83
1.93
9.44

m.4
3.09

13.5
239
0
t.{
0
0
0
0

lE. l
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spectomefiy(dFedorowichetaL 1995) wasnotsuccess- Monazite in the gamet-rich cordierite--orthoamphi-
firl owing to the very small grain-size and presence of bole gneiss occurs most commonly as inclusions in
REE rich mineral inclusions. biotite (see also Schandl et al. l99L),but has also been

Flc. 3. Back-scattered electron images illustrating the occurrences of zircon and monazite
in the calc-silicaterock a) zircon (?n) andmonazite (Mnz) associatedwith ametamict
a[anite grain (Aln) and other minerals: biotite @0, quartz (Qtz), and garnet (Grt); b)
monazite (Mnz) associated with calsite (Cc), quartz (Qtz), epidote (Ep), chlorite (Cbl),
bastn:isite @st), and rutile along fracn[es of titanite CItn). Note tlat fhe area adjacent
to the monazite is darker and has lower levels of REE than the area awav from it
(Table 3; see also Pan et aL l943b),

1 1 1
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observed as prismatic and anhedral granular inclusions
in gamet porphyroblasts @ig. 1a). Although prismatic
grains of monazite in the maEix generally occur as
discrete grains, clusters of anhedral grains are also common
(Fig. 10. Electron-microprobe analyses reveal that
monazite exhibits a bimodal disftibution with respect to
its Th content: Th-rich (3-L2wt%o Thot and Th-poor
(<1".5 wt%o). Both morphological varieties of monazite
inclusions in gametporphyroblasts ae Th-rich in compo-
sition (>3.75 w9o ThO), although the highest Th conlents
(&-l2vrtvo ThO2) are resfticted to the large prismatic
grains. Monazite grains in the mafix are either a Th-rich
variety (commonly exhibiting a gradual decrease in Th
from core to margin, occasionally with a Th-poor rim)
or a homogeneous Th-poor one. In addition, monazite
has been observed as small rods along the {1010}
cleavage in fluorapatite porphyroblasts (Fig. 1g) and is
invariably the Th-poor variety (<1 wtVoT\Oz;Table2).

Measured compositions of the metamict zirconolite
conform closely to the ideal formula of. CaZrTyOT
@ayliss et al. 1989), and are characterized by high Nb
contents (up to 4.6 wtTo Nb2O5; Table2). Rutile in the
gamet-rich cordierite--orthoamphibole gneiss contains
1.24 wt%o 2fr2 and 1.36 wt%o NbOs (Table 2). Analy-
ses have also been made on rutile in two samples of the
host cordierite--orthoamphibole gneisses, but did not
reveal any detecable Zr or Nb. Petersen (1984) reported
on Sn-M-bearing rutile (2.9 wtVo 5nO2,3.99 vrtVo
Nb2O5) in coexistence with cassiterite atthe Geco mine,
but he did not report 7-r. Titarita contains up to 2 wt%o
Al2O3, 1.5 wt%oFezOz and 0.9 wtTo Nb2O5. Columbite
associated with ilmenite (Fig. th) contains minor

MINERAn N l:|B CAT,C{ILICATB ROcl< (I I3O3) amounts of Ta and Ti (Iable 2). Grains of xenotime
associated with zircon and in the matix are composi-
tionally indistinguishable, and are characterized by bigh
concenftations of the middle REE (Table 2). The sole
occurrence of synchysite [Ca(REEXCO)2fl inthe garnet-
rich cordierite-orthoamphibole peiss is in a ooss-cufiing
quartz - fluorite - fluorapatite vein.

Calc-silicate rock

The calc-silicate rock (samFle 11303) is composed
of mainly clinopyroxene, garnet and calcic amphiboles
(homblende and actinolite), andminor amouns of plagio-
clase, quartz, i}nenite, pyrite, titanite, members of the
REE-bearing epidote-allanite series (refemed to as allanite
hereafter), zircon and monazite. Both allanite and titan-
ite are apparently in textural equilibrium with gamet
and clinopyroxene, as indicated by mutual contacts, and
are characterized by varying degrees of metamictiza-
tion and extensive alteration along grain boundaries and
fractures. Zfucon and monazite occur as two distinct
types: large, discrete grains (5H30 p::. in maximum
dimension) in direct as$ociation with clinopyroxene
and garnet, and minuie grains (typicafly less than 5 Pm
in diameter) in replacement assemblages after metamict
alanite and titanite (Fig. 3). Compositions of zircon,
monazite, allanite, titanite, epidote, and bastn:isite in tle
calc-silicate rock are glven in Table 3. The allanite is a
halogen-bearing variety (Pan & Fleet L992) afi contains
a minor amount of Z (up Io 0.36 wtVo ZtO2;Table 3).
Titanite contains a minor amount of A1, Fe and F, and
has detectable REE.T\e zircon after atlanite has a low
oxide total, probably related to either difncuhies in
analyzing these very small grains or the presence of
waler. Monazite in replacement assemblages after titanite
and atlanite is invariably a Th-poor vaiety (<l *Vo
ThOz; Table 3). The composition of bastniisite con-
forms closely to its ideal formula KREE'XCO3)FI.

DISCUSSION

There is a general consensus that the majority ofthe
cordierite--orthoamphibole gneisses at Manitouwadge
originated from tholeiitic basals vla seafloor hydrothermal
alteration and upper-amphibolite-facies regional meta-
morphism (Iames etaL 1978, Pan & Fleet 1995,
Schandl et al. L995). On the basis of field occurrence,
unique geochemistry (high Y, Zr, aad KEE, low
TiOz contents) and single-zirconmPbPmPb dates, Pan
& Fleet (1995) sugge'sted fhat the garnet-rich cordierite-
orthoamphibole gneiss most lilely represents a synvol-
canic felsic dike that has undergone the sa:ne seafloor
hydrothermal alteration and high-grade metamorphism.
Pan & Fleet (1992) suggested tlat the concordanl calc-
silicate rocks at Manitouwadge represent metamor-
phosed Ca-rich assemblages tlat were originally
precipitated from Ca-enriched fluids that resulted from
interaction with volcanic rocks during seafloor hydrother-
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mal alteration (see also Schandl et al. L995). If otn
intgrpretations are correct, the garnet-rich cor-
dierite--orthormphibole gneiss and the calc-silicate rock
ofthis study both have experienced seafloorhydrother-
mal alteration and upper-amphibolite-facies metamor-
phism. In addition, most rocks of tle Manitouwadge
area have undergone refrograde changes @etersen
1984, Pan & Fleet 1992).T\e characteristic retrograde
assemblages in the cordierite--orthoamphibole gneisses
and muscovite schiss include andalusite, zoisite, marga-
rite, quartz andplagioclase @etersen 1984). Pan & Fleet
(1992) reported a retrognde assemblage of muscovite,
biotite, chlorite, actinolite, and quartz in the calc-sili-
cate rocks of the Geco mine.

Formation of mztamorphic Tircon

The pale phk to light brownish, prismatic grains of
zircon have an elongation of mainly 24 and 6s high 6s
8 @oldervaart 1956), and ?oiPbPMPb ages of about
2i720 Ma (Iable 1), indicating that they grew during
igneous crystallization. These crystals of igneous zircon
survived seafloor hydrothermal alteration and upper-
amphibolite-facies metamorphism, although a meta-
morphic overgrowth is alnost invariably present (see
below). Dais et al. (1994) obtained a U-Pb age of
n20 + 2 Ma on zircon from muscovite schist of the
Geco mine (interpreted to represent altered and meta-
morphosed rhyolites) and confirmed the survival of
igneous zircon there. The common occlurences of frac-
tures in igneous zircon @ig. ?-b) may be atfributable to
intense deformation prior to 6[s high-grade metamor-
phism or to decay processes (Chakoumakos et al.
1987).

T\e NPbPMPb data from dark brown, anhedrat
grains Clable 1), which are chemically similar to the
brownish overgrowths, show that zircon also crystal-
lized during the upper-amphibolite-facies metamor-
phism. This is supported by the U-Pb age of.2673 +
4 Ma on a brownish zircon from a granite of the Geco
mine (Schandl et al. 1995).

The formation of an overgrowth is not uncommon in
zircon from high-grade metamorphic rocks (Gupta &
Johannes 1985, Vawa et al. 1996).Yavra et aI. (L996)
suggested that such a metamorphic overgrowth in
granulite-facies metasedimentary rocks formed by addi-
tion of Zr fuom the decomposition of major silicates
(e.9., biotite) during anatectic melting. Pidgeon (1992)
suggested that solid-state recrystallization of pre-exist-
ing (oscillatory zoned) zircon during high-grade meta-
morphism is most likely responsible for overgrowth in
granulites. The occurrence of a metamorphic over-
growth and its cornmon association with xenotime
(Fig. 1b) on igneous zircon at Manitouwadge suggests
a partial replacement-resrystallization reaction such as:

Qr,WYREE)(Si,P)Oa->
ieneous zircon

(z,Hosio4
metamorphic zircon

+ (Y"REE)POa
xenotime (l)

The amount of xenotime produced is dependent
upon the Y and REE contents in igneous zircon. This
reaction is consistent with the increase of Hf and a
decrease in Y and REE fuom the igneous core to tle
metamorphic overgrowth (Iable 2). Yavnet al. (1996)
reported a similar distibution of IIf, Y and RZE'bet\ileen
detrital zircon and its metamorphic overgtowth in
granulite-facies metasedimentary rocks. Pidgeon
(1992) atso documented a depletion of Uo Th, and Pb
during metamorphic l6srystnllization of pre-existing
zircon. At the Geco mine, Schandl et aL (1995) obtained
a U-Pb dxe of 2669 !2Ma on a clear grain of xeno-
time in a granite (Iable 1), also consistent with its
crystallization during high-grade metamorphism.

The presence of zircon, titanite and rutile in replace-
ment assemblages after zirconolite (Fig.2c) is probably
related to the following reaction:

CaZtTi2O1. + 2Sia + 4@ --> ZSiO4
+ CaTiSiO5 + TiO2 @.

Titanite and rutile can largely account for the Nb
contenl in zirconolite Clable 2), and columbile also is
present in sample VI17 @ig. 2h). Zirconotte in the
garnet-rich cordierite--orthoamphibole gneiss is inter-
preted to be a relic of igneous in origin, because this
mineral has rather limited paragenesis in terrestrial
rocks (Gier6 1986, Bayliss et al. L989); rutile and titan-
ite are common metruaorphic minerals at Manitou-
wadge and occur as the breakdown products of
zirconolite in the gamet-rich cordierite--orthoamphi-
bole gneiss.

Allanite with a minor amount of Zr (table 3) in the
calc-silicate rock may be directly responsible for the
formation of zircon in its replacement assemblages.
Gier6 (1986) obtained up to 0.58 ,xt%o 7-to2in alanite
associated with zirconolite. Pan &F'leet (1992) reported
that aflanite in calc-silicatre rocks at Manitouwadge is
part of the main metamorphic assemblage, on the basis
of texhral relationships. Therefore, the zircon in replace-
ment aggregates after allanite @ig. 3a) most likely
formed during a rehograde event after high-grade meta-
morphism. However, zircon younger that2675 Mahas
not been documented at Manitouwadge,

Formation of metamorphic monazite

In the gamet-rich cordierito--orthoamphibole gneiss,
the prismatic grains of monazile have a Th-rich compo-
sition that is consistent with an ipeous origin (cf
Bumotte etal. 1989, Parrish 1990, Smith & Barreiro
1990). However, there are no ages of Z7?-0 Ma on
monazite at Manitouwadge thar would confirm the survival
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Flc.4. Metarnorphic P-Tzfhistory of the Manitouwadge area- Reactions involving titanite

(6 and 7) and rutile (8) are integrated with the U-Pb ages of zircon and monazite [2675
Ma: Davis et al. (1994) Schandl et aL (1995)) for the peak regional metamorphism.
Reaction 9 involving zoisite (epidote) is integraled with the U-Pb age of monazite
1266I l|l,{:a: Dais et aL (194)l for the renograde event. Reactions (6) and (7) are
calculated using mineral compositions sf samFle 11303 (data available upon request
from the author) and the TWEEQU method of Berman (1991). Reactions (8) and (9)
are from Petersen (1984),and his metamorrphic P-I estimates are also shown as shaded
areas. Symbols: AlE, almandine; An, anorthite; And andalusite; Grs, grossular; Hd,
hedenbergite; Tlm, ilmenite; Ky, kyanitq Mrg, margarite; Qtz, qumtz; Rt rutile; Sil,
sillimanite; Tto. tifrniter and Zo. zoisite.

of igneous monazite after the episode of seafloor hydrother-
mal alteration and high-grade regional metanorphism-
Instead, Davis et al. (1994) obtained a U-Pb age of
2675 Ma on Th-rich monazite in muscovite schist of the
Geco mine. The Pb closure temperature in monazite
(^700'C; Parrish 1990, Heaman & Panish 1991) is
slightly higher than the peak metamorplic temperature
at Manitouwadge (650 t 30'C; Petersen 1984; Fig. 4).
Therefore, I contend that Th-rich monazite crystallized
during the peak metamorphism, and that the zoning
pattern of Th in monazite grains is best explained by
Hollister's (1966) Rayleigh fractionation model and the
preference of Th for monazile @anish 1990). Davis
et aL (L994) rcpfied?S11 + 1 Ma for a Th-poor mona-
zite in muscovite schist also indicative of the crystal-
l ization of monazite during the high-grade
metamorphism. The common occlurence of anhedral
grains of monazite in clusters (FiS. 20 suggests that this
mineral is formed from pre-existing REE-rich minerals

lallanite?: Bingen et aL (7996); apatite during
anatexis?: Wolf & London (1995)l during the high-
grade metamorphism.

Monazite also crystallized after the high-grade regional
metamorphism, as indicated by its presence in replace-
ment assemblages after metamorphic fluorapatite
(Fie. 2e), atlanite and titanite (Frg. 3). This crystal-
lization ofmonazite during a retograde event is supported
by the 2661 Ma obtained on Th-poor monazite by
Davis et al. (1994). Pan et aL (1993a) suggested that
oriented inclusions of monazite in fluorapatite from the
Hemlo gold deposit formed by exsolution processes
during late hydrothermal alteration and proposed the
following reaction:

(Cas-,REE-XP:-,Si")O12F + (x - y)Ca2'
+ 2(x -y)Fr* + 6(x -y)Oz- -->

(Ca5-lEE ) @3-rSf,)O r zF
+ (x-y)REEPOa + (r-y)SiOz (3),

9 I3+/-XC/6.Y.' O.6+/-O.l km/m.y.

(6) 2 Alm + Grc +3 lln = 3 llm + 3 Hd
(7) Grs + llm + 2 Qrfz o Tln + Hd + An
(8) 3 llm + Sll + 2 6fz. Alm + 3 Rl

(9) 2Zo + Mrg + 2 Srfz n 5 An + 2 H2O
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where .r > y. The U-Pb monazite dates from the Hemlo
gold deposit Q637-:2544 Ma: Corfrr & Muir 1989) are
significantly younger than the peak regional metamor-
phism at abott 2678-2684 Ma. The occurrence of
monazite aftertitanite atManitouwadge is similarto the
replacement of monaziie after titanite observed by Pan
et al. (L993b) and is probably related to the following
reactions:

(Ca1-"itEE ) (Ii,,{l,Fe)SiOa(O,OH,D
+ (x - Y)C*+ + (.r - Y)@Oa):- -->

(Cal-lEZy) CIi,Al,Fe)SiOa(O,OH,D
+ (x-y)REEPoq (4),

wherex>y,or

titanite + (COr;z- + (PO+)! + F-+ (OII| --->

monazite + quartz + calcite + rutile + epidote
+ bastniisite + chlorite (5).

In either case, titanite suppted the REE, whereas
phosphorus may have come from adjacent P-rich minerals
(e.9., fluorapatite). Pan et aL (L993u b) showed that
areas in fluorapatite and titanite adjacent to monazite
contain significantly lower levels of .REE than unaltered
areas, which supports the validity ofreactions (3) and
(4). A similar process is envisaged for the formation of
monazite as a replacement after allanite. Radiation
damaSe may have promoted the replacement processes
in both alanite and titanite (Pan et al. 1993b).

Importance of accessory minerals

This sfirdy shows that the crystallization of zircon
and monazite during prograde andretrograde metamor-
phism at Manitouwadge is largely related to the pres-
ence of pre-existing accessory minerals. One can ask
whether this observation is applicable to accessory-
mineral-rich rocks only? This question can be explored
by considering the occurrence otzt a d REE in common
rock types elsewhere. It is most appropriate to fust
examine the nature of.7r ard REE in chlorite-rich rocks
(the low-metamorphic-grade equivalent of cordierite-
orthoamphibolerocls) associated with other VMS de,pos-
its. Pan et al. (1994) documented allanite, monazite,
zircon and other accassory minerals in chlorite-rich
rocks in the footwall of the Mattagami Lake YMS
deposiq Quebec, and concluded that some of these
accessory minerals are ofrelict igneous origin, on the
basis of textural evidence. Moreover, mass-balance calcu-
lations by Pan et aL (1994) demonsnated that most of
theT-t andREf, (>70Vo) in the cblorite-rich rocks resides
in the accessory minerals. Similarly, Schandl et al.
(1991) reported tlat monazite and xenotime are common
accessory minerals in chlorite-rich rocks at Kidd Creek
and other VMS deposits of the Superior hovince.

Therefore, accessory minerals, the major carriers ofZ
atd REE, will largely control the crystallization or recrys-
tallization of zhcon and monazite when chlorite-rich
rocks are metamorphosed to form cordierite--ortho-
amphibole rocks.

Accessory minerals are also the major carriers of Z
and REE in most common rock types (Mclennan
1989). For example, Gromet & Silver (1983) showed
that allanite and titanite account for 8V95Vo of the REE
in some granitic rocks, whereas major silicates such as
plagioclase, alkali feldsparo qu rtz, and biotite each
account for only abottr LVo or less of the REE There-
fore, these major silicate minerals are unlikely major
suppliers of.Zt arrdthe REE for the crystallization of
zircon and monazite during meta:norphism. In addition,
formation of zircon or monazite from the breakdown of
Zr-REE-poor major silicate minerals would require
ftansport of 7r and the REE over significant distances.
Zirconium and the REE are generally immobile during
medium- to high-grade metamorphism, where a preva-
lent metamorphic fluid is lacking and partial melting is
not achieved (Mcknnan 1989). The diffusion rates of
7r andthe REE in solid media under metamorphic P-T
conditions are most likd exceedingly slow. At Mani-
touwadge, the preservation of unusual Zr alrd REE
characteristics in the garnet-rich cordierite-ortho-
amphibole gneiss also demonsffatqs a lack of mobility
of these elements during tle high-grade regional meta-
morphism and accompanying anatexis @an & Fleet
1995). Formation of zircon and monazite ftom the
breakdown or recrystallization of pre-existing Zr' and
REE-ich accessory minerals, however, requires only
very localized remobilization of.Z.r and the REE @an
et al. I993a), and therefore is favored (see also Bingen
et al. 1996). For example, the breakdown of gamet
pyroxenes or amphiboles has been postulated to be
responsible for the metamorphic formation of zircon in
mafic rocks, in cases where igneous zircon is generally
absent (Heaman & Parrish 1991). However, Davidson
& van Breemen (1988) demonstated convincingly that
metamorphic zircon in metagabbros of the Grenville
Province formed as a replacement of baddeleyite via a
reaction such as 7tO2 + Sia + (2OL) --> ZrSiOa.

Impli.cations for integration of U-Pb ages with
mztamo rp hic PJ e s timat e s

Although the reactions identified for the crystal-
ljzanon of metarnorphic zircon and monazite do not
direcfly involve major silicate minerals (e.9., garnet and
biotite) from which metamorphic P-T estimates are
commonly obtaind integration of U-Pb data on zircon
and monazite with P-T estimates can still be made on
the basis of the related accessory minerals. The growth
of some accessory minerals (e.g., allanite, fluorapatite,
rutile and titanite) in many metamorphic terranes has
been well constrained. Moreover, some of these acces-
sory minerals are commonly used in conjunction with
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major silicate minerals in geothermobarometry for
metamorphic P-T estimates [e.9., rutile: Petersen
(1984); titanite: Scott & St-Onge (1995)1. Significant
uncertainties, however, exist in directly integrating the
U-Pb geochronological results on rutile or titanite to
their corresponding P-T est'mates in medium- to high-
grade metamorphic terranes, because the U-Pb systemat-
ics in these accessory minerals are particularly
susceptible to disturbance by retrogression or late
hydrothermal alteration (Heaman & Panish 1991, Pan
et aL 1993b). On the other hand, the paragenetic rela-
tionships of minerals used in geothermobarometry with
zircon and monazite make an integration between their
metamorphic P-T estimates and the robust U-Pb dates
of metamorphic zircon and monazite possible. At Mani-
touwadge, rutile and titanite have been shown to be
related to metamorphic nrcon, whereas epidote is asso-
ciated with Th-poor monazite as part of the retrognde
metamorphism. Figure 4 illustates an integration of
P-T estimates for the peak regional metamorphism and
the retrograde event with the high-precision U-Pb ages
of zircon and monazite at Manitouwadge pavis et al.
1994, Schandl et al. L995). This reveals I ssqling rate
of over L3 X2'C/rul.-y. and an uplift--erosion rate of at
least 0.6 t 0.1 km/m.y. at Manitouwadge. These results
a1s sqmFarable to the rales ofcaqling and uplift associ-
ated udth modem collisional orogenic belts (Koons
1987) and therefore, support the accretionary model
involving arc-trench systems and collisional processes
for the tectonic evolution of the Westem Superior Prov-
luoLce (4. Percival & Williams 1989, Williams er a/.
L99r).

CoNcr-usroNs

l) The garnet-rich cordierits--orthoamphibole gneiss
and calc-silicatre rock from Manitouwadge, Ontario,
contain abundant zircon, monazite, xenotime, fluorapa-
tite and titanite, and minor amounts of other exotic
accessory minerals.

2) A large number of igneous zircon grains in the
gamet-rich cordierite-orthoamphibole gneiss survived
seafloor hydrothermal alteration and an upper-amphi-
bolite-facies regional metamorphism. Mehmorphic zircon
forrned largely at the expense of the relict igneous
zircon and other pre-existing Z-rich acc€ssory minerats.

3) Monazite of prismatic habit and Th-rich composi-
tion most likely crystallized during the upper-amphibo-
lite-facies metamorphism. Monazite also crystallized
during a retograde event as replacement after meta-
morphic alanite, fluorapatite and titanite.

4) The U-Pb dates of metamorphic zircon and mona-
nte can be integrated with metamorphic P-T estimates
based on their related accessory minerals to provide
important insights into the tectonic evolution of meta-
morphic lerranes.
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